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 � Numbers ( , , ...) 
Korean uses two number systems up to 99. The Korean system is usually 
used for times, age and countable objects, and the Sino-Korean system 
for almost everything else.

Korean Sino-Korean

0 yeong [yawng]  gong [kohng]

1 hana [ha-na] /  han [han]  il [il]

2  dul [tool] /  du [too]  i [ee]

3  set [sayt] /  se [say]  sam [sam]

4  net [nayt]  ne [nay]  sa [sa]

5  daseot [ta-sawt]  o [oh]

6  yeoseot [yaw-sawt]  yuk [yook]

7  ilgop [il-gop]  chil [chil]

8  yeodeol [yaw-dawl]  pal [pal]

9  ahop [ah-hop]  gu [koo]

10  yeol [yawl]  sip [sheep]

11  yeolhana [yawl-ha-na]
 yeolhan [yawl-han]  sibil [sheeb-il]

20  seumul [suh-mool]  isip [ee-ship]

• 11–19: In both systems: 10 (  yeol or  sip) + unit, e.g. 10 + 1 = 11. 
• 20, 30, 40, etc.: In the Sino-Korean system: unit x 10, e.g. 2  i x  
10 sip = 20  isip. The Korean system has unique words:  
20  seumul, 30  seoreun, 40  maheun, 50  swin,  
60  yesun, 70  ilheun, 80  yeodeun, 90  aheun. 
• 21, 22, 23, etc.: ten + unit, e.g. 20 + 1 = 21.
• 100 and above: 100  baek [pehk], 1000  cheon [chun], 10,000  man. 
The counting system is based on multiples of 10,000 rather than 1,000, so be 
careful of this in prices! 100,000  sip man [sim man] (‘ten ten-thousand’), 
1,000,000  baek man [peng man], 10,000,000  cheon man [chun 
man], 100,000,000  eok [awk], etc. 
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 � Everyday words and expressions
yes / no  ne /  aniyo nay / a-nee-yo

Hello!
 

annyeonghaseyo!
an-nyawng-ha-say-yo

Goodbye! 
(when leaving)

  
annyeonghi gyeseyo.

an-nyawng-ee 
kyay-say-yo

Goodbye! 
(when staying)

  
annyeonghi gaseyo.

an-nyawng-ee 
ka-say-yo

See you again soon!
  

daeume bwayo!
ta-uhm-ay pwa-yo

Nice to meet you.  bangawoyo. pan-ga-wo-yo

Thank you.  gomawoyo. ko-ma-wo-yo

I’m sorry!  joesonghaeyo. chway-song-heh-yo 

Pardon me?  mworagoyo? mwo-ra-go-yo

Excuse me!  jeogiyo! chaw-gee-yo

That’s all right. / It’s 
okay. / No problem.

 gwaenchanayo. kehn-chan-a-yo

Excuse me, but ... ... sillyejiman... sheel-lay-jee-man

Okay!  algesseoyo! al-gayss-aw-yo

Not a chance!  andwaeyo! an-deh-yo

I don’t understand.
   

museun marinji 
moreugesseoyo.

moo-suhn 
mar-een-jee 
mo-ruh-gayss-aw-yo

I don’t speak 
Korean very well.

    
hangugeoreul jal mot taeyo. 

han-goog-aw-ruhl 
chal mot teh-yo

I don’t know.  mollayo. mol-la-yo

We’ve lost our way.
  

gireul ireonneundeyo.
keer-uhl 
eer-un-nun-day-yo

We are tourists.
 

gwangwanggaegindeyo.
kahn-gahng-geg-een-
day-yo

Korean

Is there wi-fi here?
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This phrasebook doesn’t claim to be a substitute for a  
language course, but if you devote a bit of time to reading 
it and learning a few useful phrases, you’ll quickly find that 
you’re able to participate in basic exchanges with Korean 
speakers, enriching your travel experience.

A word of advice: don’t aim for perfection! Those you’re  
speaking to will forgive any mistakes and appreciate your 
efforts to communicate in their language. The main thing is  
to leave your inhibitions behind and speak!
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15GETTING STARTED

Getting started
 � Day 1

? eodiyeyo?
Where is it?

1  ? 2 .

where-be  Korea-be

Where are [you]?  [I] am [in] Korea.

3  ? 4 .

who-be  Carol-be

Who are [you]?  [I] am Carol.

5  ? 6 .

what-be  passport-be

What is [it]?  [It] is [a] passport.

1 aw-dee-yay-yo 2 han-gook-ee-ay-yo 3 noo-goo-yay-yo 4 keh-rol-ee-ay-
yo 5 moo-awsh-ee-ay-yo 6 yaw-kwon-ee-ay-yo

Notes
In the Romanization in the lessons, we use dots to separate 
su�xes to help you identify the di�erent parts of the word. In 
the phonetic transcriptions under the dialogue, we use hyphens 
to separate each syllable (which corresponds to a Korean syllable 
block). But keep in mind that the syllables blend together when 
spoken quickly.
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The subject in a Korean sentence is very oen omitted as the 
context usually makes it clear who or what the verb refers to. The 
subject is expressed only when really necessary.
 
The verb is always placed at the end of a sentence. Verbs do not 
conjugate according to person– good news! However, there are 
three forms depending on the degree of politeness required: 
colloquial (for friends or peers), polite informal and polite formal. 
We have opted for the polite informal, which means a sentence 
always ends with yo. This is the most frequently used form, 
both in speech and writing. It is a polite way to address someone 
you don’t know well (Koreans also use it to address people who 
are older than them, normally including their parents).
 
To form a question, just use a rising intonation.
 

ieyo [ee-ay-yo] /  yeyo [yay-yo] correspond to the verb 
to be. Aer a word that ends with a consonant, ieyo is 
used. Aer a word that ends with a vowel,  yeyo is used. 
There is no real di�erence in pronunciation. Note that there is 
no space between be and the word preceding it.

Practice– Translate the following sentences:
1. What is it?
2. Who are you?
3. 
4. 

Answers:
1. ? 
2. ? 
3. Where are you? 
4. It’s a passport.
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Conversing
 � First contact

Greetings
In Korean,  annyeonghaseyo? Hello! is a question. 
It derives from the verb  annyeonghada be at peace 
(‘peace-be’) and literally enquires if someone is untroubled. 
The shorter greeting  annyeong? Hi! is only used in casual 
contexts with peers or very close friends or family.

Hello! / Good morning!
annyeonghaseyo?

an-nyawng-a-say-yo

Hi! (very informal) annyeong? an-nyawng

How are you?

jal jinaeseyo? yojeum eotteoke jinaeseyo?
chal chee-neh-say-yo yo-juhm aw-taw-kay chee-neh-say-yo 
well pass  these-days how pass 

Saying goodbye
Depending on whether a person is the one staying or leaving, 
there are two ways to say goodbye:  annyeonghi 
gyeseyo ‘stay well’ (said when leaving) and  
annyeonghi gaseyo ‘go well’ (said when staying behind).

See you again soon! tto bwayo toh pa-yo
See you tomorrow! naeil bwayo neh-eel pa-yo

See you next time!
daeume bwayo

ta-uhm-ay pa-yo

See you later! itta bwayo ee-ta pa-yo
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Goodbye!
(when leaving) annyeonghi gyeseyo

an-nywang-ee  
kay-say-yo

Goodbye! 
(when staying) annyeonghi gaseyo

an-nyawng-ee  
ka-say-yo

Thanking, apologizing and excusing
Rather than saying ‘You’re welcome. It’s nothing.’ Koreans usually 
just give a small smile.

Thank you. gomawoyo ko-ma-wo-yo

You’re welcome.
(formal) / (informal)

. cheonmaneyo /
mworyo

chawn-man-ay-yo / 
mol-yo

I’m sorry. 
(formal) / 
(informal)

joesonghamnida /
mianhaeyo

chay-song-am-nee-da /
mee-an-heh-yo

Excuse me ... (formal) sillyejiman shil-lay-jee-man

Excuse me!  
(to catch attention) yeogiyo / jeogiyo

yaw-gee-yo / 
chaw-gee-yo

O	ering wishes
You might hear   sugo haseyo (‘e�ort make’), which 
is said when leaving the workplace to those who remain. It means 
something like Keep up the good work! but is used almost like 
Have a good day! when taking leave of someone. It is very 
common because Koreans spend a lot of time at work!

Keep up the good work! / 
Take care!

 
sugo haseyo

soo-go ha-say-yo

Cheer up! him naeseyo heem neh-say-yo

Congratulations! 
(informal) / 
(formal)

chukahaeyo/
. 

chukadeuryeoyo

chook-a-eh-yo /
chook-a-duh-raw-yo
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Happy Birthday!
saengil chukahaeyo

seng-il chook-a-eh-yo

Happy New Year!
 

saehae bok mani 
badeuseyo

seh-heh pok man-ee 
pad-uh-say-yo

Agreeing and disagreeing
Avoid simply using ‘yes’ or ‘no’ on its own, as this suggests a lack 
of desire to continue the conversation, or even rejection in the 
case of ‘no’.

Yes. ne nay

Yes, of course!
 

ne, dangyeonhajyo
nay tahng-yawn-a-jo

Yes, I understand.
 

ne, algesseoyo
nay al-gayss-aw-yo

All right. joayo cho-ah-yo

Well ... I’ll think about 
it.

 
geulsseyo, saenggakae 
bolgeyo

kuhl-say-yo seng-
gak-eh pol-kay-yo

I’m not sure.
 

jal moreugesseoyo
chal 
mol-ruh-gayss-aw-yo

I don’t think so.
 

anin geot gateundeyo
a-neen gawt 
kat-uhn-day-yo

No. aniyo a-nee-yo

No, thank you.
aniyo, gwaenchanayo

a-nee-yo 
kwen-chan-a-yo

Asking questions
As with agreeing or disagreeing, it is abrupt in Korean culture to 
respond with a one-word answer if someone asks you a question. 
You should repeat the verb used in the question when answering, 
e.g. Yes, I am. rather than simply Yes.
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Are you a student? Yes, I’m a student.
 

hak-seng-ee-ay-yo nay hak-seng-ee-ay-yo 
student-be yes, student-be

No, I’m not a student.
 

a-nee-yo hak-seng-ee a-nee-ay-yo
no, student not-be

Here are some questions you can use in conversations (see also 
the back cover flap for common question words):

Ah! Is that so?
  

a! geuraeyo?
ah kuh-reh-yo

Really? jeongmaryo? chawng-mal-yo

Body language
Westerners frequently use gestures and facial expressions to 
animate a conversation. Koreans (like other Confucian cultures) 
tend not to. A Confucian ideal is ‘discreetness’: being showy or 
calling attention to yourself is to be avoided. This is why Korean 
women cover their mouth when they laugh. 

In Korea, never point at someone with your finger. It is also 
advisable to avoid looking directly into someone’s eyes when 
speaking to them. This can be interpreted as rude or even as a 
provocation. Look at the chin instead, occasionally glancing at 
the eyes. Koreans greet each other with a slight bow; they don’t 
hug, kiss or pat backs or shoulders. If you shake someone's hand, 
it is best to use both hands– this is a sign of respect.
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� Numbers ( , , ...)
Korean uses two number systems up to 99. The Korean system is usually
used for times, age and countable objects, and the Sino-Korean system
for almost everything else.

Korean Sino-Korean

0 yeong [yawng]  gong [kohng]

1 hana [ha-na] /  han [han]  il [il]

2 dul [tool] / du [too]  i [ee]

3 set [sayt] / se [say]  sam [sam]

4 net [nayt] ne [nay]  sa [sa]

5 daseot [ta-sawt]  o [oh]

6 yeoseot [yaw-sawt]  yuk [yook]

7 ilgop [il-gop]  chil [chil]

8 yeodeol [yaw-dawl]  pal [pal]

9 ahop [ah-hop]  gu [koo]

10 yeol [yawl]  sip [sheep]

11 yeolhana [yawl-ha-na]
yeolhan [yawl-han]  sibil [sheeb-il]

20 seumul [suh-mool]  isip [ee-ship]

• 11–19: In both systems: 10 ( yeol or sip) + unit, e.g. 10 + 1 = 11.
• 20, 30, 40, etc.: In the Sino-Korean system: unit x 10, e.g. 2 i x
10 sip = 20 isip. The Korean system has unique words:
20 seumul, 30 seoreun, 40 maheun, 50 swin, 
60 yesun, 70 ilheun, 80 yeodeun, 90 aheun. 
• 21, 22, 23, etc.: ten + unit, e.g. 20 + 1 = 21.
• 100 and above: 100 baek [pehk], 1000  cheon [chun], 10,000  man. 
The counting system is based on multiples of 10,000 rather than 1,000, so be
careful of this in prices! 100,000 sip man [sim man] (‘ten ten-thousand’),
1,000,000  baek man [peng man], 10,000,000  cheon man [chun
man], 100,000,000  eok [awk], etc.
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� Everyday words and expressions
yes / no ne /  aniyo nay / a-nee-yo

Hello!
annyeonghaseyo!

an-nyawng-ha-say-yo

Goodbye! 
(when leaving) annyeonghi gyeseyo.

an-nyawng-ee 
kyay-say-yo

Goodbye! 
(when staying) annyeonghi gaseyo.

an-nyawng-ee 
ka-say-yo

See you again soon!
daeume bwayo!

ta-uhm-ay pwa-yo

Nice to meet you. bangawoyo. pan-ga-wo-yo

Thank you. gomawoyo. ko-ma-wo-yo

I’m sorry! joesonghaeyo. chway-song-heh-yo 

Pardon me? mworagoyo? mwo-ra-go-yo

Excuse me! jeogiyo! chaw-gee-yo

That’s all right. / It’s 
okay. / No problem.

gwaenchanayo. kehn-chan-a-yo

Excuse me, but ... ... sillyejiman... sheel-lay-jee-man

Okay! algesseoyo! al-gayss-aw-yo

Not a chance! andwaeyo! an-deh-yo

I don’t understand. museun marinji 
moreugesseoyo.

moo-suhn 
mar-een-jee 
mo-ruh-gayss-aw-yo

I don’t speak 
Korean very well. hangugeoreul jal mot taeyo.

han-goog-aw-ruhl 
chal mot teh-yo

I don’t know.  mollayo. mol-la-yo

We’ve lost our way.
gireul ireonneundeyo.

keer-uhl 
eer-un-nun-day-yo

We are tourists.
gwangwanggaegindeyo.

kahn-gahng-geg-een-
day-yo

Korean

Is there wi-fi here?
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